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Cross-Discipline Team Leader Review
 351(k)BLA Number 761045 SDN 49
 Applicant Sandoz, Inc
Submission Date February 27, 2019
Submission Type Resubmission
Nonproprietary Name pegfilgastrim-bmez1

Proprietary Name Ziextenzo2 
Dosage Form and 
Strength

Injection: 6mg/0.6mL solution in a single-dose prefilled syringe with 
Ultrasafe PassiveTM Needle Guard for manual use only

Route of 
Administration

Subcutaneous injection

Proposed Indication ZIEXTENZO is indicated to decrease the incidence of infection, as manifested 
by febrile neutropenia, in patients with non-myeloid malignancies receiving 
myelosuppressive anti-cancer drugs associated with a clinically significant 
incidence of febrile neutropenia. 

1. Introduction

On August 27, 2015, Sandoz Inc (Applicant) submitted BLA 761045 under section 351(k) of the Public 
Health Service Act for LA-EP20063 as a proposed biosimilar product to US-licensed Neulasta (Amgen Inc).  
The Applicant is seeking licensure for the following indication, for which US-licensed Neulasta has been 
previously approved: to decrease the incidence of infection, as manifested by febrile neutropenia, in 
patients with non-myeloid malignancies receiving myelosuppressive antic-cancer drugs associated with 
a clinically significant incidence of febrile neutropenia. 

The Applicant received a complete response letter (CRL) on June 24, 2016, because the PK similarity 
study LA-EP06-101, which had a parallel design, did not demonstrate PK similarity between LA-EP2006 
and US-licensed Neulasta (hereinafter US-Neulasta) and did not establish the PK portion of the scientific 
bridge between LA-EP2006, US-Neulasta and EU-approved Neulasta (EU-Neulasta). In addition, there 
were microbiology deficiencies identified in the initial submission.  The Applicant resubmitted the 
application on February 27, 2019. 

2. Background

Granulocyte-colony stimulating factor (G-CSF) is an endogenous glycoprotein that regulates the survival, 
proliferation, differentiation, and function of cells in the neutrophil lineage. Recombinant human G-CSF 
is used therapeutically to stimulate the production of granulocytes in patients who are neutropenic 
subsequent to receiving myelosuppressive chemotherapy. US-Neulasta is a conjugate of a 20kDA 

1 The proposed nonproprietary name (pegfilgrastim-bmez) for this proposed product has been conditionally 
accepted.
2 The proposed proprietary name (Ziextenzo) for this proposed product has been conditionally accepted.
3 For purposes of this review, the proposed product is generally referred to by the Sponsor’s descriptor, LA-
EP2006, which was the name used to refer to this product during development.
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polyethylene glycol (PEG) molecule covalently bound to the N-terminal methionyl residue of G-CSF that 
was first approved in the United States in 2002. US-Neulasta has a considerably longer half-life than US-
licensed Neupogen (15-80 hours compared to 3-4 hours, respectively) and is advantageous in that it 
requires less frequent administration. 

The Applicant’s biosimilar development program consisted of a comparative analytical assessment and 
nonclinical and clinical programs. The Applicant’s resubmission included Study LA-EP06-104 which was 
designed to address the deficiencies noted in the CRL issued on June 24, 2016. 

For the analytical assessment, lots of US-Neulasta and lots of EU-Neulasta were evaluated to support a 
demonstration that LA-EP2006 is highly similar to US-licensed Neulasta and to establish the analytical 
component of the scientific bridge to support the relevance of data generated using EU-Neulasta to the 
assessment of biosimilarity.  Additionally, nonclinical data, including data derived from animal studies, 
were submitted to support similarity in terms of PD and safety between LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta.

For the clinical program, the applicant submitted data from fours studies: Study LA-EP06-301, LA-EP06-
104, Study LA EP06-302, and Study LA-EP06-304. Study LA-EP06-104 is a single dose, 3-period crossover 
PK/PD study in 577 healthy subjects with 3-way comparison of LA-EP2006, US-Neulasta and EU-
Neulasta. The results of this study established the PK and PD similarity between LA-EP2006 and US-
Neulasta and established the PK portion of the scientific bridge scientific bridge between LA-EP2006, US-
Neulasta and EU-Neulasta to support the relevance of the clinical data generated using EU-Neulasta 
from studies LA-EP06-301 and LA-EP-302 to the assessment of biosimilarity. The totality of the evidence 
from these clinical studies supports a demonstration that there are no clinically meaningful differences 
between LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta.

3. CMC

Source- derived in part form the OBP Executive Summary by Dr. Philip Angart, Zhihao Peter Qui, and Anita 
Khatiwara. 

The Office of Biotechnology Products (OBP), OPQ did not identify any product quality deficiencies that 
would preclude approval during the first review cycle. The Applicant adequately addressed the 
microbiology deficiencies communicated in the CR letter with this submission. The information and data 
included in the resubmission support the validation of the fill duration for LA-EP2006 drug product at 

, and the container 
closure integrity testing dye ingress method and the suitability of the  

 during air transportation. The product quality information provided in 
the resubmission does not impact the other conclusions from the original submission.  

The Applicant conducted a comparative analytical assessment to demonstrate that LA-EP2006 is highly 
similar to US-Neulasta, notwithstanding minor differences in clinically inactive components. The 
comparative analytical data support the demonstration that LA-EP2006 is highly similar to US-Neulasta 
notwithstanding minor differences in clinically inactive components and establish the analytical 
component of the scientific bridge to support the relevance of data generated using EU-Neulasta to the 
assessment of biosimilarity. 
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The manufacturing data and information provided in the original submission and this submission are 
sufficient to support a demonstration that the manufacturing process of LA-EP2006 is well controlled 
and leads to a product that is safe, pure, and potent for the duration of the product shelf life. 

Please refer to the Executive Summary memo dated May 27, 2016 and the microbiology technical 
review dated July 29, 2019 for additional details as well as to the CDTL Review dated June 9, 2016. 

4. Nonclinical Pharmacology/Toxicology

Source: Derived in part from the clinical pharmacology review by Pedro DelValle Ph.D.

During the initial review cycle, the pharmacology/toxicology review stated that the totality of the 
nonclinical data supports similarity of LA-EP2006 to EU-Neulasta in terms of PD and safety. The non-
clinical review team did not identify any deficiencies in the initial review cycle. A subsequent review was 
not conducted for this response to CR. For further details, please refer to the initial nonclinical review 
dated Pedro DelValle Ph.D from May 26, 2016. Since an adequate scientific bridge was established to 
support the relevance of data generated with EU-Neulasta to the assessment of biosimilarity, the 
nonclinical data supports similarity of LA-EP2006 to US-Neulasta in terms of PD and safety.

5. Clinical Pharmacology/Biopharmaceutics

Source- derived in part form the clinical pharmacology review by Salaheldin Hamed Ph.D. and Christy S. Joh Ph.D. 

During the initial review cycle, the clinical pharmacology review concluded that the Study LA-EP106-101, 
a three-way parallel arm PK/PD similarity study, did not demonstrate PK similarity between LA-EP2006 
and US-Neulasta and did not establish the PK portion of the scientific bridge between LA-EP20066, US-
Neulasta and EU-Neulasta.  During an October 25, 2018 BPD Type 2 meeting, FDA stated that the 
Applicant’s strategy to address the clinical pharmacology issues outlined in the CRL appeared 
acceptable, but that the adequacy of the results would be a review issue.  The Applicant submitted the 
results of Study LA-EP06-104 to address this deficiency.  Study LA-EP106-104 is a a single-dose, 3-period 
cross over PK/PD similarity study in 577 healthy subjects comparing LA-EP2006, US-Neulasta and EU-
Neulasta and demonstrated 90% confidence intervals (CI) for all three pairwise comparison of the PK 
endpoints(ANC 0-inf, AUC o-last and Cmax) as well as the PD endpoints(AUEC 0-last, and Cmax) were within the 
specified limits of 80-125%. The clinical pharmacology team concluded that the PK and PD results 
demonstrated PK and PD similarity between LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta, which contributes to the 
totality of the data to support a demonstration of no clinically meaningful differences between LA-
EP2006 and US-Neulasta.  Additionally, the results demonstrated PK similarity between LA-EP2006, US-
Neulasta, and EU-Neulasta, which established the PK component of the scientific bridge to support the 
relevance of data generated with EU-Neulasta to the assessment of biosimilarity.

The immunogenicity response for LA-EP2006 and EU-Neulasta was compared in Studies LA-EP06-301 
and LA-EP-302 (submitted in original BLA), which are two randomized, double-blind, parallel-group, 
multi-center comparative studies investigating efficacy, safety and immunogenicity of LA-EP2006 and 
EU-Neulasta in 624 female patients with breast cancer treated with myelosuppressive chemotherapy. 
The overall incidence of immunogenicity was comparable at the end of treatment and study follow-up. 
Anti-drug antibodies (ADA) were against the PEG moiety with no neutralizing antibodies (nAB). Given 
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the establishment of the scientific bridge, these results support a demonstration of no clinically 
meaningful differences between LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta. Additionally, the incidence of 
immunogenicity for LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta and EU-Neulasta was compared in Study LA-EP06-104.  
The results indicate similar incidence and titers of ADA for LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta, which also 
supports a demonstration of no clinically meaningful differences. 

The clinical pharmacology review team did not identify any deficiencies in the review for this response 
to CRL. For further details, please refer to the clinical pharmacology review dated July 30, 2019 as well 
as to the CDTL Review dated June 9, 2016.

6. Clinical

Source: Derived in part from clinical review by Dr. Dinndorf

During the initial review, no clinical deficiencies were identified, however Study LA-EP06-101 did not 
establish an adequate scientific bridge to justify the relevance of the data generated with EU-Neulasta 
to the assessment of biosimilarity. The Applicant resubmitted the application with inclusion of Study LA-
EP06-104 which adequately addresses the clinical pharmacology deficiencies raised in the CRL issued on 
June 24, 2016. Therefore, based on results of resubmission, there are no clinical approvability issues. 

The clinical efficacy of LA-EP2006 compared to EU-Neulasta was assessed in two comparative clinical 
studies (LA-EP06-301 and LA-EP06-302) in 624 women with breast cancer receiving myelosuppressive 
chemotherapy. The primary efficacy endpoint was duration of severe neutropenia (DSN) in Cycle 1 and 
based on the results and analysis, it was concluded that the data from these studies showed no 
differences in terms of efficacy between LA-EP2006 and EU-Neulasta, and, since an adequate scientific 
bridge was established, support a demonstration that there are no clinically meaningful differences 
between LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta. 

The safety of LA-EP2006 was assessed in four clinical studies, two in healthy subjects (LA-EP06-101 and 
LA-EP06-104) and two in patients with breast cancer (LA-EP06-301 and LA-EP06-302). The overall safety 
profile of LA-EP2006 was similar to US-Neulasta and EU-Neulasta, with bone pain reported as the most 
frequently occurring treatment-related TEAE.  Given that an adequate scientific bridge was established, 
these results support a demonstration that there are no clinically meaningful differences between LA-
EP2006 and US-Neulasta.

The resubmission did not include any additional clinical information or a safety update. The clinical 
review team recommends approval. For further details, please refer to the initial review dated May 18, 
2016. 

7. Advisory Committee Meeting

This BLA was not presented to the Oncologic Drugs Advisory Committee.

8. Pediatrics

DMEPA conducted analyses of medication error reports associated with doses of pegfilgrastim products 
less than 0.6 mL (6 mg), and identified 13 “wrong dose” error reports and six “potential wrong dose” 
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error reports from 2002 until August 2019.  Although these error reports did not describe serious clinical 
consequences, medication errors and adverse events generally are underreported, and “wrong dose” 
errors associated with pegfilgrastim products could result in infection manifesting as neutropenic fever 
(if underdosed); leukocytosis, bone pain, edema, dyspnea, pleural effusion, and potential for delay of 
chemotherapy (if overdosed).  

On October 10, 2019, FDA issued an order letter pursuant to section 505B(b) of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act (FD&C Act) to the sponsor of US-Neulasta, requiring it to submit pediatric assessments 
as described in section 505B(a)(2)(A) of the FD&C Act.  As provided in that letter, the sponsor of US-
Neulasta is subject to a postmarketing requirement (with a Final Report due October 2022) referred to 
as submission of pediatric assessments of Neulasta (pegfilgrastim) as described in section 505B(a)(2)(A) 
of the FD&C Act, including development of an “appropriate formulation” (presentation) that can be used 
to directly and accurately administer Neulasta (pegfilgrastim) to pediatric patients who weigh less than 
45 kg and require doses that are less than 0.6 mL (6 mg), and conducting any necessary human factors 
studies to evaluate the ability of healthcare providers and/or caregivers to measure the appropriate 
doses.  In the letter, FDA stated it believed that a pediatric presentation – such as a vial or a pediatric-
sized pre-filled syringe containing an appropriate concentration of product – that can be used to directly 
and accurately deliver doses of less than 0.6 mL (6 mg) of pegfilgrastim to pediatric patients could be an 
“appropriate formulation” as described in section 505B(a)(2)(A) of the FD&C Act. (Note that FDA issued 
similar letters  to sponsors of the licensed pegfilgrastim biosimilars, Udenyca and Fulphila). 

As explained in the November 1, 2019 DMEPA review for BLA 761045, like US-Neulasta, LA-EP2006 is 
packaged in a 6 mg/0.6 mL ungraduated prefilled syringe, which is not designed to allow for direct 
administration to pediatric patients weighing less than 45 kg.  LA-EP2006 also has the same strength, 
dosage form, and route of administration as US-licensed Neulasta; and the proposed labeling for LA-
EP2006, in relevant part, is substantially the same as US-licensed Neulasta’s labeling, including with 
respect to pediatric use information and the statements that the prefilled syringe is not designed to 
allow for direct administration and cannot accurately measure doses less than 0.6 mL (6 mg).  Therefore, 
the DMEPA review concluded that if the requirements for biosimilarity were met, LA-EP2006 would be 
expected to be associated with the same type of dosing errors and potential correlated consequences as 
US-Neulasta.  The DMEPA Review also concluded that LA-EP2006 does not pose any new or different 
risks from US-Neulasta in terms of use errors and any potential correlated consequences.    

To address the requirements of the Pediatric Research Equity Act (PREA) (21 U.S.C. 355c), on October 
21, the Applicant agreed to the following postmarketing requirement that can be referred to as:

Submit pediatric assessments for Ziextenzo (pegfilgrastim-bmez) as described in section 505B(a)(2)(A) of 
the FD&C Act, including development of an “appropriate formulation” (presentation) that can be used 
to directly and accurately administer Ziextenzo (pegfilgrastim-bmez) to pediatric patients who weigh less 
than 45 kg and require doses that are less than 0.6 mL (6 mg), and conducting any necessary human 
factors studies to evaluate the ability of healthcare providers and/or caregivers to measure the 
appropriate doses.4

4 The Agency, on its own initiative, is deferring this postmarketing requirement, with the final report due October 
2025.  The Applicant has submitted adequate information supporting the deferral.  Under PREA, FDA finds that 
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Based on the foregoing, for LA-EP2006, the potential risks associated with dosing errors for pediatric 
patients weighing less than 45 kg can be addressed through fulfillment of the postmarketing 
requirement described above.

9. Other Relevant Regulatory Issues

None.

10.Labeling

The prescribing information is currently finalized. DMEPA, OPDP and the Divisions’ Associate Director for 
Labeling participated in labeling discussions and provided recommendations. 

DMEPA reviewed the suffix -bmez for BLA 761045 which was found acceptable and the proposed 
proprietary name, Ziextenzo, which DMEPA also found acceptable. 

11.Recommendations/Risk Benefit Assessment

LA-EP2006 is a pegylated recombinant granulocyte colony stimulation factor (GCSF). GCSF is an 
endogenous glycoprotein that regulates the survival, proliferation, differentiation and function of cells in 
the neutrophil lineage. 

The OBP review noted that the comparative analytical assessment submitted by the applicant supported 
a demonstration that LA-EP2006 is highly similar to US-Neulasta notwithstanding minor differences in 
clinically inactive components. The results also established the analytical portion of the scientific bridge 
to support the relevance of data generated with EU- Neulasta to the assessment of biosimilarity. 

The totality of the nonclinical data supports the demonstration of biosimilarity. 

The clinical pharmacology review concludes that the PK similarity and PD similarity were established 
between LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta, which supports the demonstration of  no clinically meaningful 
differences between LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta. The results also demonstrated PK similarity between 
LA-EP2006, US-Neulasta, and EU-Neulasta, which established the PK portion of the scientific bridge to 
support the relevance of data generated with EU-Neulasta to the assessment of biosimilarity. 

The clinical/statistical review states that the data from the comparative clinical studies showed similar 
safety and efficacy in LA-EP2006 and EU-Neulasta.  Since an adequate scientific bridge was established, 
the clinical data, including PK, PD, efficacy, safety, and immunogenicity data, support the demonstration 
that there are no clinically meaningful differences in terms of the safety, purity, and potency between 
LA-EP2006 and US-Neulasta. 

there is an appropriate reason for the deferral.  The submitted assessments cannot result in a condition of use that 
has not been previously approved for the reference product; or (2) a dosage form, strength, or route of 
administration that differs from the reference product. 
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Overall the totality of the evidence supports a demonstration that LA-EP2006 is highly similar to US-
Neulasta notwithstanding minor differences in clinically inactive components and that there are no 
clinically meaningful differences in terms of safety, purity, and potency between LA-EP2006 and US-
Neulasta. The Applicant provided an adequate basis for licensure of LA-EP2006 as a biosimilar to US-
Neulasta for the indication requested, which has been previously approved for US-Neulasta. 

Recommend Regulatory Action: Approval
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